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émeiaë Concourse of People Chew 
* Sir Wilfrid as Procewdgn Mepe— 

Along Varions Streets of trie C 
t'| lOfrfPf Lee Presents Address.

[g I young Dominion ’ of ours and so 
y fretted them tltof our tnarvellous

^Before a great assemblage of citi- 
z*s ssha ^thrpnjfed Jasper avenue-t

3>to ,6ide‘ te. side and gathered at the * 
ndows and on the roots of, buildings 
oferlookmg the balcony erected lit 

ffbrrt "of " the • Yale -hotel, ijir ' Wilfrid 
Aurier, just before noon Tuesday, was 
Resented with the civic address of 
^lcome by Mayor Lee. The demon-*' 
s^d(i(Bb-was,oxie; ot great enthusiasm 
and Ithe -premier concluding an «lot 
quent address of a Quarter of an 
hour’s duration, which was clearly 
hea’rd almost to the remotest edge of
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the great concourse of citizerisi declar
ed that thôù*h it had been his priv
ilege jo be aàeociatéd with many de- 
méristra tiens of the kind he had never 
débit one Which excelled or even ap
proached the one of which he was 
today the recipient.

A Great Procession.
""tile presentation of the civic ad

dress was preceded by a great proces
sion which left the King Edward hotel 
on First street at twenty minutes tp 
eleven o’clock, and " for an hour 
wound its way through the principal 
thoroughfares of the city, going west 
as far as Seventh street and ' Hard- 
Isty avenue and then east to the 
Junction of Boyle street and Kinistino 
avenue.

.Thousands of citizens lined the 
route- of the procession and all, along 
the way the prime minister was greet
ed by rounds of gheering and ap
plause, which h<S continuously ac
knowledged by smiling and raising his 
hat. As his carriage passed along the 
streets drawn by four bay horses and 
éscoVted by a guard of honor from 
the' 19th Alberta Mounted rifles, the 
âgure of the premier, familiar to all, 
though known to many only through 
jjhotographs, became the cynosure of 
all eyes, "fturrah for Laurier,’’ ming
led with the cry of “Vive Laurier,” 
arid greetings shouted in strange 
tongues.
z- Laurier, the Nut Lon-Builder.
The elaborate decorations of Jasper 

avenue, the flags flying everywhere 
and the grain arches at several main 
intersections of the avenue bearing 
such legends as, •'Laurier, the Na- 
ti'on-'BUdtaefr,” "Trusted, Tried, True,” 
'■Welcome to Bdmoaton," “Laurier 
Représenta Unity of Race Under the 
British Flag,” and “Come Again by 
the River Boute,” showed up do fine 
advantage in the sunlight of a typi
cal Alberta summer day. The premier 
and the members of his party survey
ed the brilliant scene with evident 
interest. Their attention, too, was 
particularly attracted to the many 
fine buildings in course of construc
tion along the line of the procession 
evidences of the rapid growth which 
the c*ty is making.

The long Une of carriages in the 
procession was ’ preceded by a squad 
of Mounted police, standard bearers 
on horseback, a cavalcade of mounted 
men led by Peter Gunn, M.P.P., and 
thp Citizens’ band. The first carriages 
were occupied by a number of ex
mayors and former 'municipal digni
taries and were accompanied by the 
Pipers’ band. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
carriage followed, drawn by four 
horses and escorted by a guard of 
honor of twenty men from the 19th 
Alberta "Mounted rifles." With the 
prime minister rode His Honor Lieut 
Gov. Bulyea, Hon. A. L. Sifton and 
Horif 'Frank Oliver. A long line ot 
carriages followed.

___ Bouquets Presented.
The procession stopped en route at 

the arch on Jasper avenue, at Fourth 
*heefi where a hoquet was presented 

"to Sir Wilfrid by Miss Jeanne Tesefer, 
daughter of Oscar Tessier, and .at the 
are*‘opposite Queen’s avenue, on Jae-» 
per, inhere another boquet was - pre
sented to the premier by Miss Lee, 
daughter 6Ï Mayor Lee. A boquet and 
a short address of welcome was also 
presented* by some school children on 
Jasper avenue, opposite the United 
Aldsoffieea, MO Jasper avenue east.

Traffic was suspended on Jasper 
avenge shortly before the arrival of 
the procession at the Yale hotel, 
where the special platform stood from 
which the civic address was read to 
the premier by Mayor Lee. The 
street, lor an entire block, from Mc
Dougall avenue to Howard street, was 
densely thronged with citizens when 
the head of the procession reached 
th-c point.

tVanning jt cheering
A great outburst of cheering greet

ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he de
scended from his carriage at the en-' 
trance to the Yale, and again when, 
a moment later, he reappeared on 
the balcony above.- The members of 
Sir Wilfrid’s party and other gentle
men took thseir places on the plat
form and a number were applauded 
as they were recognized by the crowd. 
A particularly hearty reception was 
accorded Hon. A- C. Rutherford, ex- 
premier of the province, , 3

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat at the front 
of the platform, in the centre over
looking the great crowd. Ou bis 
right sat Hon. A. L. Sifton and Hon. 
Frank Oliver, and on -his left, Mayor 
Lee, Hon. E. F. Pardee and Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham. When the members of 
the party had ail taken their peaces. 
Mayor Lee In a clear voice read tlje 
following a durées to the primé min
ister, and then made the presenta
tion:— _

The Civfc Address.
To the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, G.C.M.O., P.6., Premier of
Canada.

As citizens of Edmonton we sin-* 
ceseiy-rejoice at haying «t^e .prlyilegs- 
of welcoming.ypu IjO our growing, city. J 
Irrespective of creed, origin or parçtp 
ties we throw otir gsttes Wide ripen to 
you today and wit^jppe, vglee and

you have d*" 
State m this 

so di- 
pro-'

gres* has become a matter of pride 
to oupselves and of wonder to the 
outsits world- A few years ago Can
ada was little and unknown. In 

"•JlhAVSht of the majority ot outside 
’™pei pit- 'if wqs a, region hard, i. < n- j 

uftd rind cold ’whçjre the wind from 
'fhule ’freezes' the word" upon the Up; 
but now not only are the thousands 
of her sposi whom, lean years had 
drawn With reluctant hearts from 
their natives shores, returning with 
bounding steps but countless numb
ers of others who are wed to us by 
no bonds' of patriotism are seeking 
with eagerness the privileges o( maV 
Ipg a name arid destlny for themselves 
in the fair fields rihd free air of dpr 
Dominion. From the depths of our 
hearts we coongratulate you on the 
growth of our trade and commerce, 
Bpo i the enactment of such laws and 
the fostering of Such institutions as 
tàpd to make a free and happy 
people. We firmly belieye that you 
have ever sought to administer the 
government of our Dominion In &1]|ph 
a way As will advance all the Inter
ests of a grbwlng people. You have 
been,_ we believe, not only % success
ful -party leader but'also—that which 
is more significant in the malting of 
a nation—a broad-minded, optimistic 
stîtSWIân.

Yonr relationships with your own 
people have always bêen most happy 
and helpful and yobr attitude to kli 
matters of international and imperial 
■fiiipbrt arid your conduct in connec
tion with them have been so wise and 
worthy as to lift tht nation you re
presented to an enviable position in 
the councils of our empire and the 
interested nations. A very few 
years have slipped away since you 
last honored us with your presence; 
Since then the citizens of Edmonton 
have spared neither money

:er him rind to 
ringed.

BiLiWiKrld cioged pis address witfx 
a reference to the tribute paid him 
as one who had brought greater unity 
to the Canadian people, He extend*- 
rid ri weiqqme to new oitisens at, 
Canada from whatever Jon* they 
came. Hsçe yiejr would find Institu
tions as illustrions and » democracy 
as free as any In the world. Only 
one, thing was asked in return frotji 
the newcomers: ’“that they should be 
as we are, good Canadians and true 
subjects of Mis- Royal Majesty, Kifig 
George

When Sir Wilfrid had finished' 
speaking, Mayor Lee led the Crowd In 
three cheers for the city’s guest , of 
honor. sir Wilfrid then called fqr 
cheers for the King, which were 
given with gre£t heartiness.
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DIED IN CtitiUS AT MOOSÉ JAW.

egigl Passenger from Frisco to 
Santa Rosa. Struck Locomotive.>)U 
a Curve—Twelve Injure*! Beside 
Those Whose Wounds Were Fatal

Ignacio, Cal., August 9.—Thirteen 
persons were killed and at least 12 
were injured tonight, when a paseen-J 
ger train, bound from, San Francisco, 
to Santa Rosa, on the North-Western. 
Pacific Railway, was struq* by a 
special locomotive and' a caboose 
sputh of Ignacio. Most of those- in
jured were riding in the smoking 
car.

The Wreck occurred at a sharp 
Olive. The passenger train was tra
velling forty miles an hour and the 
locomotive and caboose were.also go
ing at good speed. At the office of 
the train despatcher it was said that . 
one of the conductors had made a.!’
mistake in his orders and failed to 
trike a siding. The baggage car and- 
smoking car were telescoped. *

When the dazed passengers made 
their way out of the rear, coaches mi

nor harmed they went to the assistance 
energy In their effort to make this of the thirty passengers In the amok- 
riti-'in ivnv way wrrthy of being the mg car who were caught among the 
capital of the province, whose in- broken seats and splintered timbers, 
augurai-on your presence graced on | and who were unable to help them- 
t.iat c- casion. You will no doubt eee : selves.
many tilings in this city which might1 Conductor Disobeyed Orders, 
be im, icvéd. Many things will be | Ignacio, Cal., August 9.—Disobey-, 
brought to ydur careful consideration,; auce of orders, according to the rail- 
hut amidst it all we wish today to as- - way officials, on thé part of the con- 
sure you with ho uncertain sound i ductor, was responsible for the .head- 
that we are one with jfira in your j on collision between a passenger- and 
splendid effort to make our beloved ’ a freight train on the North-West 
Dominion thq first and richest gem In pacific late last night that took a 
the crown of tfie British,Empire. known toll of eleven lives and resuit-

ïn closing, permit us to say that ed in the injury of about twenty, 
while many illustrious acts will long The unidentified bodies of three others 
perpetuate your name in Canadian wore reported to be under the- wreck- 
history, we, as citizens, have decided age.
tç show our appreciation of you and The smoking oar on the passenger 
your untiring interest in orir welfare train was telescoped by the engine ot 
by giving your distinguished name to the freight. With the exception of E. 
a beautiful park overlooking the A. Banks, of Rockford, Ills., who was 
broad waters ôf the noble Saskatche- killed outright, *11 of *he dead and 
wan, in the west end ofoiir city, and injured, whose names lave been oh. 
by this act we wish the title "Laurier jta.ined were Californians.,
Park’’ to be a constant reminder to ] Geo. Flaherty, conductor, of the freight 
our people, young and old, of your I train, who is accused by General Supt. 
history-making premiership. 1W. S. Palmer and other officials of vi,

Sigfted, on behalf of the citizens .of | olating telegraphic i net ructions to re- 
Edmonton, I main in the Ignacio yards until the pas.

ROBERT LEE, Mayor. leenger had passed, -titna causing the
emash-ap, is, in a. state of col laps» to. 
day, and ie unable to make a statement.

(Monday’s Daily.)
The, corner stone of a R 

Me Churqh of the Ruthen 
laid iri the virage of

.emoôn by Sir W(ifrid Làprier, in 
s presence of- over five thousand 

P¥°ylfi. assembled fjrom the .'eountr/i 
for many miles around. Tl)e artjvar 
of the Premier’s Special train was 
greeted by a great denwnstration.

After the corner stone of the, build7' 
ing had hpen declared wejl and truly 
laid, Premier laurier was. presented 
yitli. an illuminated addyess and the j 
engrave^ silver trowel, which were 
fittingly acknowledged. . .. /

The church, which is heing built in 
the village, will be a wooden struc- 

Lture feet long by 30 feet wide. Mun-jj 
j dare has been chosen, as the location 
of tfeie church, which is the first of its ] 
kind to be built in the district, being 
recognized as the centre of the Ruth- 
enian settlement in Central Alberta. 
Father Kryzanowskl is the priest in 
Charge. Thirteen parishes, covering 
an area of about 160 by 200 miles, are 
attended by him. Father Kryzano- 
wskl took charge of the parish about 
six rqotiths ago, coming from Winni
peg, and has worked most zealously 
in the cause of the church. Father 
HUrri, of St. Josaphat’s Church, Ed
monton, was plso present at thé lay-4 
ing of the corner stone.

Mundare, on great feast days, is thé 
centre at which the Rutbebians of the^j 
district for seventy miles around as
semble. At the celebration of the 
feast of St. Peter and St. Paul, last

Constable Took Sick Mm to Lock-up, 
Where He Expired—Had Been in 
Court tor Drunkenness.

Moose Jaw, Àugugt 8.—Hepry 
Dahlman, a Swede, supposed to have 
come to this city from the States, 
died in the police cells from the effects 
of stfychtoine poisoning self Inflicted, 
fié appeared in the police court Sat
urday, charged with drunkenness, and 
Was discharged after paying the usual" 
nOrninal fine. At night a constable 
louhd him sitting on the pavement.

ROMANTIC STORY Of 
FAMOUS GOLD MINE

Old Prospector, Returned to Queen 
Charlotte Islands After Sojourn'in 
California, Tells of Discovery of 
Gold Harbor—Forty Feet ot Glit
tering Gold Ore.

The discovery of Gold Har.bor,
,rjs this He complained that he was sick and 9>»een Charlotte Islands, was first

the constable tool} hltn to the station 
and summoned medical attention. 
When the doctor arrived Dahlman ad
mitted taking poison, but although 
the usual remedies were applies he 
died soon after. An inquest Will be 
held.

MAYOR GAYNOR SHOT 
ON AN ATLANTIC UNER

month, fully three thousand people 
gathered at Mundare. Four miles’ 
West of Mundare. near Beaver Lake, aj 
mission station was established somed 
years ago.

General Baden Powell Brings Party 
of English Lads to Alberta to 
Camp.

Winnipeg, August 8.—Lieut-Gen
eral R. S. Baden-Powell Arrived on 
the Imperial Limited and after, a brief 
stroll with Colohril Steele continued 
westward. Fifteen typical English 
school boys, enliÿed in Baden-Pow
ell’s Scouts, passed through the city 
on the C.P.R. ÿgfcterday, bound for 
Minnehaha Ranéb, Cochrane, where 
they will spend fifteen "days in camp. 
Of the h°ys, six are making the trip 
aa the reward qt proficiency through 
competition, at the coat of the official 
p*per of . the . .scouts, two others 
through the generosity of Lord 
Strathcona, and. .’the parents of the 
other lads are footing their bills.

Winnipeg CjlVk Holiday.
Winnipeg, August S.—This is civic 

holiday in -Winnipeg. The day is 
being observed «is a general holiday, 
and picnics,, sports arid excursions to 
Winnipeg Beach are the absorbing;

F. M. C. CROSSKILL, Sec.-Treas.’
Reply to Address.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered an alo- 
quent address in responge to the pre
sentation. He >*as greatly impressed 
by the sea of faces which he saw 
before him. "The great gathering was 
to him an evidence of Canadian broth
erhood for which he was thankful. 
He wished to thank the militia, the 
citizens generally, those qf is own po
litical party and those equally who 
differed from him In party politics for 
the reception tendered him.

Sir Wilfrid esteemed It the great 
privilege of all to live under British 
Institutions, the noblest and best ev*r 
devised, by man tor the' governance of 
men. Government had to be carried 
on under the British system under 
party tinea

“I am a party man,” said Sir Wil
frid, "and So are all op this platform 
party men. But I am not here to 
make much <yr little of one party or 
the other. However we may differ in 
riiethods we all seek the one common 
good, the welfare and prosperity of 
ouf native land and the British empire 
of which we form a part. ”

“I am proud and more proud than 
I can express that we can on some oc
casions make away with party dif
ferences."

Proud of This Public Act,
Of all the public acts of bis life 

there was none the premier valued 
more than that by vghlch hi* name 
must stand connected and forever 
connected with the name of the pro
vince of jAlbery, , If had. been his 
privilege to be present five years ago- 
with Mis Excellency the Governor,
,General, on the occasion of, the in
auguration of the province. The city 
of Edmonton in time which had. 
elapsed between hie two visite, he 
thought had made almost fabulous 
progress. ; -1 - - _. ; , ■

"We .had (hep a procession," said 
Sir Wilfrid,, "but it was a short one 

[compared to. that of today. I re
member distinctly that m mAke^.thu, 
ptricessjon Qt five yearS Sgo a little 

;lqQger, we had tp pass over tbe same
f/rrilinVl At-----J- • **ground mdre than onc^. 
no such necessity on tj" 
Sion, and we have see,. 
of yotir Beautiful city.

present occa- 
)ut * section

about Edmonton lrad greatly impr- 
ed him, the beauty and Architecture 
Of the city.

One of the Continent’s Finest.
“I predict,” said he, "that Edmon

ton is to be ce» of the finest cities on 
the continent. Nature has dope a. 
great deal for it SFd its citizens are 
ready to supplement her gifts.

"He learned from the (civic address | 
th*t the name of Laurier had been 
given to oq« of the city’s parks. He.| 
bad been told by friends and foes 
that he b»d been bom. under a lucky, 
Star, , -Ha had-never denied the soft.I 
Impeachment. HI» ftiUUjkf thp
eueoti6» had attributed >2y euccese.l^ 
under his government to lucky I
stair. ,Whether it was true or not, heft?

Frightful havoc was done in.the emok. 
er. The headless trunk of a man lay 
beside the tracks and from the windows, 
of the stnoker protruded the lifeless 
bodies of two others.

The engineer of the .passenger trajp,, 
Robert Reynolds, jumped fyom the oab, 
The bagage car sprawled lie .* husk a 
top the smoker, partly .enveloping it. 
but through .the window» the rescue 
party could see the shrieking injured 
and .the silent dead, pinned under over 
turned seate. For hours it was inapoe 
eitie to reach them. Frank A. Meyers, 
of Texas, ran to Ignacio to znramon aid. 
Wrecking trains were senlQ (Out and, 
physicians and nurses from various 
points qp and,down the line hurried to 
the. scene on a.special train and in auto
mobiles. Many of the injured are 
thought to be in a critical condition

BROCKVILLE INCENDIARY.

Man Confesses to Having Started Fire" 
in trie Merrill Block.

Brockville, August 8.—An Ineen- 
dlapry blaze w*a discovered in the.big: 
Merrill Blpck Sunday morning. The 
building Itself was. not materially 
damaged, but the premises therein oc
cupied by the Young Li)>eral Club, 
Bertrand A Robinson, cigar manufac
turers; H. H. Lindsay;, Ç. E. Johnson 
C. Bt Post and the Trades and Labor,] 
Council were all badly damaged.

Later—Peter Maret, aged 15 years, 
of Rhnouski, entered the police sta
tion and, explained that he set the 
fire. . He volunteered no reason fpr 
the act, but affirmed his desire to 
burn the police station also.

NURSES DEFY WORKMEN.

Prevent Ft. William Authorities Tear
ing up Hospital Grounds.

Fort William, Aug. 8—Unable to 
withstand the force of laborers wh,<vj 
under the .direction of the authorities 

|and the assistant city solicitor ,wer.e 
about to tear up-the sod of MoKellar,| 
General .hospital. On Saturday after 
noon, orderlies sent tq thwhospital for) 

I reinforcements. These -turoed out I ml 
e woa| the J ergons of six captivating and!

indignant nurses who, taking their j 
stand, where the eiccavatore desired to;

One fhjygg. work, stayed there until an Injunc
tion temporarily restraining the dtyi
from their evil designs was secured,! business in the stock market was neg-

ONE HUNDRED
IN :

from the district judge. Tbe lnju<lc-i 
tion is good until Wednesday.

###*«**»#####***#*
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» Teheran, AUg. 8—«Fighting 1*
•» reported ln*1te stfh&rbs be

tween Nationalists And govefn- 
mont troop*. A hundred are 
said to be dead and five hun
dred .wounded. Th* NatV>n- 
ai.ists were routed with ma
chine gun*.

BOY SCOUTS CAMP.

New York’s Chief Magistrate Falls 
Victim to Bullet Fired by Dis
charged Employee of the Police 
Docks Department—Now In Pre
carious Condition.

New York, August 9.—Mayor Wm. 
J. Gaynor, of New York, was shot and 
probably fatally wounded on board 
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der 

J-Grosse, as he was sailing for Europe. 
His assailant, who was not Identified, 
waa arrested.

The Mayor was standing forward.on 
the upper deck talking with Com
missioner Thompson, Corporation 
Counsel Wats*, and his secretary, 
Mr- Adamson, when he was attacked. 
The vessel was preparing to leave its 
dock at Hoboken for the trans-Atlan
tia voyage.

made by an Indian ignorant of its 
value. A pocket of glittering gold ore 
forty feet long, eight feet wide at the 
s.urfacç and tapering to two inches, 
at twelve feet In depth was actually 
handed over to the Hudson Bay Com
pany in 1861 as a ransom for their 
influence in liberating three Haida 
Indians from captivity, .according to 
Gyrenus Muiky, an old-time pros
pector of California. Mr. Muiky is 
now in his seventy-ninth year and has 
visited -the Queen Charlotte Islands for’ 
the ,fifth time in 68 years. Upon his 

[.return there recently a large number 
of the old-time Indians were glad to- 
meet him, remembering him as an 
old-time tillicum.

Mr. Muiky starts his story by say
ing that Fort Simpson was established 
in 1837 by the Hudson Bay Company 
with Sir James Douglas in charge who 
brought the first steamship round the 
•i-orn, the old Otta, in 1837. The Otta 
went back to the-old country the same 
year with a Cargo of potatoes from 
Masset.

Found by Indians.
In 18 61, a lone Indian and his 

squaw, who had escaped from the 
fierce battle between the Tslmpseans 
and Haldas, were hiding near Gold 
Harbor, living on bark and roots, and 
by accident broke off some of the 
gold ore when making a landing with 
their canoe. Realizing that it was

I almost any other living man, from the 
fact of hie age and experience coupled 
with hie personal and continued visits 
to the Islands, and he predicts that the 
Islands will soon have a mining boom 
equal to the Klondike or Cobailt, with 
much less hardship and equally as good 
if not better results, owing to easy ac, 
ceeu and rich deposits of high.grado 
gold and copper ore, some of which he 
says, are already sufficiently developed 
to prove their value.

The recent rich discoveries of free 
milling high-grade ore near Skidegate 
and the west oeaefc -of Moresby Island, 
hap. already attracted a . lot of old-time 
California and Corialt miners and capi
talists in this direction, which he save 
will make tills the New Eldorado of this 
our last 'West. Mr. Mulkey has come 
back to the Islands to-stay and enjoy 
some of the prosperity that must surely 
come.

.Mayor Gaynor was taken to jsomething unusual they kept a sample
Mary s hospital, and it is reported he|_„ _____ ___ , .
if dead. Another report is that of this quartz, and later showed it
Mayor Gaynor’s wound is probably 
fatal. ,

The bullet entered the head beside 
the left ear and apparently ploughed 

[its way -straight in. The mayor was 
bareheaded at the time and was 
standing on the fore-part of the cabin 
deck saying good-bye to friends. The 
assailant was apparently a foreigner 
and appears to be demented.

According to another report, the 
shot fired struck Mayor Gaynor in 
the mouth. He was walking on thej 
promenade deck of the steamer when 
the shot WAS fired. Doctors were Im
mediately rushed from Manhattan to 
the scene of the tragedy at Hoboken 
steamship pier.

Mayor Ggynor was about to start 
on a month’s vacation abroad. He 
was td. go unaccompanied for a trip 
of two weeks in Northern Europe. 
He was looking forward to a well- 
earned rest, for he has been at his

matters of interest.

columBus cars stoned.

Attempt to Operate Without Military I 
Protection ore Partial Failure. ’!

Columbus, Ohio, August 9.—The 
first effeft to run the Columbus street! 
cars without military protection to
night resulted in * . partial failure. 
The stoning of the cat’s began early 
In the evening #nd by eight o’clock 
tlie company began ordering the cars 
:into the barns. It is believed the] 
cars can continue running In the resi
dence section, vyhere trouble has not, 
occurred before. ^ All the troops in 
the city but one regiment left today. 1

OILER MANGLED BY MACHINERY

Jacket Caught by Shalt and Fatal 
Injuries Inflicted.

Winnipeg, August 8.—Kenneth Mc- | 
Ivor, aged 20, was .oiling machinery in 
the Manitoba .Gypsum Company’s 
works at four o’clock on Saturday, 
when his jaeket caught in a shaft and 
he was fearfully mangled before the 
machinery could be stopped. One 
arm was completely torn from his 
body and both legs were broken. He 
died at the general hospital five hours 
later.

ALTARS IN STATEROOMS.

Vessçl Specially Prepared to Convey 
Party to Eucharistic Congress.

London, Aug. 8—-The Canadian As
sociated press learns that the steamer 
which is to convey the Papal legate 
and other dignitaries of the Roman 
Catholic church to the Eucharistic 
congress at Montreal, has been spec
ially prepared for them. Altars have 
been erected for the prelates In theirl 
different staterooms, each altar hav-’j 
ing some special distinctive feature.

FLOODS in japan.

inHeavy Raies Cause Muçh Damage 
. f,, the Flowery Kingdom- 

Tokio, Aug. 9—The torrential rain
fall, which continued today, has caused 
devastating floods, principally along the 
south coast. Hundreds of houses have, 
been submerged and one ooeupied by aj 
number of students ,in. the province of 
Shizuoka was buried with its tenants’ 
beneath a latoWid®. - .<

wii ij ” t

PETERSON’S OPINION 
OF EDMONTON CROPS

C.P.R. Lands Department Manager 
Thinks Best Crops Are in the Ed„ 
monton and Stettler Districts.—Fall 
Wheat, He Says, Will be Good, 
Other Grains Fair.

to the chief of the Haidas, who also 
iwas ignorant of its value. He, how
ever, took three small soap boxes full 
of this ore over to Fort Simpson to 
Mr. Douglas, thinking it might be of 
value to him in securing the assist
ance of Mr. Douglas in getting the 
release of his three Indian warriors 
who were taken prisoners during the 
battle referred to. When the first 
box of gold was placed on the counter 
before Mr. Douglas he could hardly 
believe his eyes and asked where this 
"cultus” rock had come from. The 
Indian explained to Mr. Douglas how 
it was found and how he had gone 
back and broken off three boxes of 
this "skookum” rock. Mr. Douglas 
did not let the chief know of its real 
value but requested him to bring the 
other two boxes and leave them with 
him and he would see what he could 
do towards releasing the prisoners. 
As a result some time later the three

teen hours a day tor many months..
(Later.)

New York, August 9, 11.30.—At 
this time the mayor’s condition Is not 
so favorable. The doctors are hav
ing trouble in controlling the hemor- 
hages. Blood from the wound finds 
its way info the throat and chokes the 
sufferer from time to time. The bul
let has been located about an inch be
low the right ear. Drs. Stewart and 
Brewer ,of New York, have arrived 
at Hoboken Hospital. They say that 
they cannot tell what the outcome 
will be, but hope for the mayor’s re
covery.

A Discharged Employee.
New York-; August 9.—The man 

who shot Mayor Gaynor gave his 
name as Jules James Gallagher, 640 

{-Third avenue, New York City. When 
{asked why he had shot the mayor, 

Gallagher said: “He deprived me of 
[my bread and butter.” Gallagher 
was taken to the adjacent police sta
tion and arraigned. It is ascertained 
that Gallagher was employe^ as a 
watchman in the department of 
docks up to June 1st.

Edwards Also Injured.
New York, Aug. 6—It has just been 

learned that Street Cleaning Commis, 
sioner Wm. Edward» was also wounded, 
but not seriously, by bullets intended 
for Mayor Gaynor.

Gallagher made the following signed 
confession to Robert W. Bell, the act
ing chief of police, of Hoboken :—

I came over to Hoboken at' 9.20 this 
morning. I went to the pier and on 
board the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse. I met a clergyman on board 
and I asked him to point out Mayor 
Gaynor to m -. He did so and shortly 

Rafter I fired a shot at the mayor. , 1 
.don’t know f T fired more than one 
shot.

Was Grsatly Irritated. 
"Knowing that Mayor Gaynor 

going to Europe this morning to enjoy 
Himself, and that he was depriving me 

[of my broad and butter, I was irritated 
to the point of committing the act. The 
revolver you have shown me is the re
volver with which I did the shooting at 

mayor. I do not knew how many 
shots were in the revolver when I used 

I have had this revolver a long 
time ig my possession. I carried it 
vthen I w*s in the employ of the city.” 
; Gallagher seemed remarkably cool 

while making this statement, to whioh 
he affixed hi* signature.

Condition Net 8sri.au».
New York. July 6—The doctors. report 

that they do ot .|»elieve Mayor Gaynor’s 
wound* tp be- serious. Their examina, 

j tion shows that the bullet entered the
’ rio4lf zvf fria «Unir owe! Jiil nnf avis 4-

leu ted in th* excitement qt tbe news 
Of Mayor Gaynor’s attempted assas
sination. Prices mqved sluggishly 
Arid irregularly with small gains tbe j 
more numerous. Canadian Pacific, 
advanced 2* on this dividend increase.] 
Pittsburg C.C. and St. Louis rose 1% 
and Northern Pacific X ; Amalgamat
ed Copper declined % .

Pugilist Not to Bur Mansion. 
Chicago, August 9.—-Jack Johnson, 

heavyweight pugilist champion, de
nies that he is negotiating the pur
chase of a mansion ip Brooklyn 
Heights, K.J., with the purpose of s;

Uopedjhpt *68»? might bring luck section of the city.

„ ....... . . .. . .....^.jmaflpox 'were'^iscovered in city yrs-
installing his family in an exclueiV^Tterday, Both are now isolated iii the’

desk in the office frofn twelve to four- " wAfriors-Were released arid sent hoirie. ^ " Richness of Ore.
During the following year, 1852, the 

Hudson Bay Company, after being 
shown its location by the old chief and 
the Indian who first discovered it, be
gan work on the large pocket of gold 
with old fashioned crude drills and 
bl£,ck powder as mining implements. 
Then the real excitement began, for 
chunks of all kinds and sizes of almost 
pure gold ore filled the air in eyçjy 
direction with the first shot. In fact 

|fpr some time they continued to loose 
large quantities of. this ore from every 
blast as it fell for hundreds of feet 
into the harbor, even falling on the 
decks of some of the ships in the har
bor. They finally discovered they were 
wasting too much of this precious ore 
and began devising means of covering 
over the surface with logs roped to
gether before making the blast.

Mr. Mulkejy says there were six other 
ship© in the harbor besides their own 
at that time. Theirs was the brig Eagle, 
a two, masted eoheoner, and owned 
jointly by foimeeilf, Abraham Way of 
New York, and Andy Burge of Oregon 
Captain McLeod was in charge of the 
boat. This was in June, 1825.

The first report of the fabulously rich 
|,ore reached Oregon through a dis
charged employee of the. Hude-on- Bay 
Company. Soon after several partie', 
•were organized to go to- the rich.gold 
diggings. One pgrty was made up of 
some twenty in number..

They set ou* from Oregon to the Isl. 
ands with a three.mested ship, arriving 
in bad weather in Cumtihewa Inlet5 op, 
posite the old Indian' village. Some of 
the natives went out to the ship, which 
was lying at anchor and offered to pilot 
them around into a safe harbor. The 
white m«n being suspicious, however, 
did not accept their offer but remained 
at anchor until some time in the night, 
when the storm increased and they 
were wrecked in front-of the Indian 

was j village and taken prisoners by the In
dians flor nearly a year, and had it not 
been for one of the chiefs, old Skidans, 
they would have all been murdered on 
the spot. Old Skidans, however, kept 
them after securing all of "the plunder, 
clothing, etc., that they had and sent 
word to Mr. Douglas, who, communie at* 
ed with the Oregan government.Through 
him they were finally released.

Many Redskins There.
Mr. Mulkey says that there were 

I-about 9,300 Indians on "-the Islands at 
that time, made up approximately as 
follows : 2,600 at Masset; . 800 at Gold 
Harbor; 1,006 at Skidgatte; 1,000 at 
Cumshewe; 800 at Skidans»; 700 at Clew; 
and about 800 at Ninstin ; all* at war 
with the ïeimpseans and other main, 
land tribes. -Their principal warfare be, 
ing carried on in large war canoes made 
from huge cedar logs as large as 82 feet 
in length and eight and a half feet 
beam, carrying an average of about 105 
warriors each, using bows and arrows 
and spears as their only weapons, and in 
some cases Mr. Mulkey says their cap
tives were actually roosted and eaten 
at some of their war dances.

Mr. Mulkey is not surprised to learn j 
that the stamp mill in operation at Gold j 
Harbor was actually stumping out gold ! 
bricks at the rate of seventy.five to a ; 
hundred dollars per ton and he predicts i 
that several other large pockets of gold 
are liable to be struck in ^jld Harbor < 
that will again surprise the whole world, j

Calgary, Aug. 8—C. W. Peterson, of 
(the C.P.R. lands department, who has 
been on a tour of inspection of the com
pany's land agencies dn Central and 
Northern Alberta, returned to the city 
yesterday.

When asked regarding crop condi. 
tions in the country north of Calgary, 
Mr. Peterson said :

“On the whole, I am somewhat dis
appointed. I had hoped that the crop 
conditions of Northern and Central AL 
beria would have been sufficiently favor, 
able to bring up the provincial average 
to respectable figures in view of the fail
ure of the crops in the south. My trip 
occupied the best part of fen days, dur. 
ing which time I visited our branch 
lines, did a good deal of driving along: 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Pacific extensions, and I think I had an 
opportunity of fairly sizing up the gen
eral crop conditions of the country.

“I am pleated to note that the 
farmers in the north are putting up 
a large quantity of hay, which will 
doubtless be required before the win. 
ternis over.

“To characterize this year as a ban. 
ner year for . Central and Northern Al
berta is to libel what is, perhaps the 
richest mixed farming district in the 
province.

“The winter wheat is excellent. I 
should expect some very good yields of 
winter wheat from the north country 
this season. The spring wheat only ap. 
pears to me to be fair, and where it is 
good the crop is very rank, and will be 
late in ripening. Undoubtedly the poor
est crop in the north this years is the 
oate. I scarcely saw; & good.crop of oats 
on my entire trip. The barley is fair 
to middling.

“I think the best crops north of 
Calgary may be' found . in the district 
surrounding Edmonton and in the 
Stettler country. During my trip, I 
saw the same perplexing conditions 
thatz meet the eye in the south, viz.» 
very excellent crops and very poor 
crops, side by side. Poor farming 
methods may be to blame, but I rather 
suspect that accident plays à large part 

suih cases. Possibly the better

IRflPik Specks.
York, Augurt Opening^ ijght side etf tfre neck and did net cut

i> of the itoportant Weed, vessel». The 
major suffered somewhat from -the gath
ering ot Wood iu his throat, but this 
das relieved and he felt considerably
■BE -, ‘ ,tk

Suburb Garden Movement.
London, August 8.—Alex. Littleton, 

chairman of the Hampstead garden 
suburb tryst, states that Earl Grey 
told him he wag-hopeful of projecting 
the garden suburb movement Into 
Canada,

Smallpox -in Toronto.
AfV;£u8Hst 6—Two cases of

hospital.

fields were put in at the psychological 
moment, and were followed by a shower.

“Summing up the whole situation, 
the crop averages of Northern and 
Central Alberta this year will be very 
fair, but wili not approach the high 
standard set during previous yeare/'

M. GUCHKOFF IN PRISON.

Ex.President of Duma Enters Famous 
Fortress.

/6t. Petersburg, Aug. 9-^Alexander 
Guchkoff, president of the Imperial 
Duma, who temporarily resigned his 
functions as president, in order to serve 
a sentence of four weeks’ imprisonment 
for fighting a duel with Count Uvaroff, 
entered the fortress of Peter and Paul 
today to fulfill the penalty inflicted by 
•i he court.

In the duel, which was fought Nov
ember 30. M. Guchkoff, then a private 
mean here of the Duma, wounded Count 
Uvaroff slightly in the shoulder.

The duel resulted from a controversy 
in whioh M. Guchkoff gave* Count Uva
roff the lie.

Britain's Sovereignity Acknowledged.
London, Aug. 9—Dealing with the 

United States daim of the right to a 
voice in the regulations made for New_ 
found land fisheries. Hon. Eiihu Root 
said that the United States did not in 
any way question Great Britain's eove_ 
reign rights over her own territory, nor 
did it question her control over her own 
subjects, but did question whether Great 
Britain’s sovereignty could change the 
right which had been acquired by Am, 
erican citizens by treaty.

Demonstration Is Off.

San Sebastian, Aug. 6.—Although 
clerical papers are doing their utmost 
to advance it, the Catholic demon
stration planned to take place on 
Sunday is called off. Large bodies of 
the devout continued to enter San 
Sebastian today. It is feared the 
piovement is beyond the leaders and 
trouble Will come.

^^SCPBMNE

DELLAR WON SE(j 
GAME FROM]

. Rode With Sheridan.

Omaha, Aug. 9-0. S. Peters, a vet
eran newspaperman and soldier, is dead 
at his home here, aged 63 years. He 
was one of the troop that rede with 
General Sheridan on his famous rid<\

it

Mr. Mulkey can quote more in facts j . -
j ,n_ * -- -_LrL 11 ♦Vw «.îaAW») I "*** ay Mm BM I WjnM

will reduce infiimei, swefin J alert. 
Brdtw, Se# Beaches, Can MU, lie- 
tuie or en» nnhwlthy we eiricktr 
fleu.nltonte; does not Bluter 

under bandage or remove She hair, 
and you can work- She horse. 9S per 
bottle as. dealers or delivered,

for mankind. 
1.00 per boStle. Reduces Varlcoew 
’etas. Varicocele, Jgydroeele, 

_ _____ foltre. Wens, Strains, Bruleee.

W. F. room, P.D.F., #1 Tseple ft.. Sprisaftslë, Mass.
LTlim Me, IsatTNl, CiÀdMÀtMU. #

Edmonton’s Star Txvirler Pi 
Ball, and Hit Out TwJ 
Fourth Which Aided >| 
Cinching Game for Vi

(WedncMiay’s Dai 
Regina. Aug. 9.—Déliai 

tlve after the first inning 
Regina dropped the secoi 
the series. Dollar’s long 
in the fourth was also ar 
factor in the determining 
suit.

Edmonton
AB |

Milk-, if .... ................ 4
Baxter, lb.......................... 4
Morse, ee ................ .... 5
Luesi, cf ..........................  5
Cox, rf .............................. 4
Spencer, c ........................  3
Brennan, .3b ......... .... 3
Dellar, p.. .=. ............. 3

e, 2b ........................ 4

Totals 35

^ urney, 3b.............
Donovan, ff »..........
Letcher, cf.............
Skeels, If.......................
W alters, 2b..............
McTntoeh, o.. ........
Dash bach, es............
Bue©j lb....................
Sage, p .. .. ........

Totale ....................... 34
Summary—Stolen £>asos| 

2, Walters; two-base hitf 
double play, Sage to Da 
Bues; sacrifice hits, Mill; 
Donovan ; bases on balls,
2, off Sage 3; struck out,
6, by Sage 3; left on bases,
9, Regina 8. Time, 1.30 
Smith.

SEVEN STRAIGHT FOR 2|
Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Winr| 

it seven straight victories 
ing the Brandon Angels I 
hard today, the final countl
4. The game was rather l| 
ing one-sided all the way. 
stole two bases, while Qlsd 
home run with two on baf 
first round. Thelan was I 
while Fosberg was a puzzl|

Summary—Two.bass hits, 
berg ;three-bace hits, Cooper 1 
Olsen ; stolen bases, O’BriJ 

. Plass 2, Krueger, Vandine; 
Krueger; base on balle off 
Thrian 3; struck out, by 
Thelan 4; passed ball, Co 
pitch, Thelan; left on barrel
5, Brandon 8. Time 1.50. UmJ 
necker.

• SASKATOON BEAT Mil
Saskatoon, Aug. 9—Saskatl 

hay in th© sixth innings t<f 
beat .out the Miners, who 
winners up to that period. Th| 

Saskatoon.
AB 1

Bennett, cf .... .. .... i i
Dunn, rf.................... ........ 1 0
Whisman, rf............ ........ 3 2
Wilson, If ........... ........ 4 0
Schaefer, lb............. ........ 2 1
Davidson, o ............ .... 4 1
Jones, 2b................ ....41
Harper, ss................ ....40
Rcdosey, 3b.... .......... 3 0
Gordon, p ............ ........ 1 1

h

and figures* regàrding the mi fierai 
^wealth of Queen- Charlotte Islands than

Tfcc Natisnl 0ra« • Chemical Cs.. Whmim Hi Calmnr; 
•id Ncatema Bra*. Ca. Uln Vmchvi

Totals ...........................  2
Lethbridge.

" AB1
Dudley, 3b........................... 4
Oriet, es................................ 4
Zimmerman, If................ 4
Chick, 3b............................ 4
Lynch, ................................  4
O'Hay er, lb............ 3
Corrigan, cf....................... 3
Ward, rf.. ?.................... 2 0|
Grimes, p.......................  4
High© ................................. 1

Totals.......................... 33 4|

CALGARY WON Ag| 

Mocse Jaw, Aug. 9—The R<| 
distinguished themselves by 
errors in the game with Calgaj 
Both Gaddy and Stand ridge 
the visitors. Only six hits 
off Samuels.

Summary—Th re e-bas^ hits, | 
Smith ; sacrifice hiJs, Flanag 
bases, Brocks, Smith. Kellacti 
out by Gaddy 1, by Stan ridge 1 
uele 5; base on balls, off Gaj[ 
Stanridge 2, off Samuels 
pitched, by Gaddy 1, by Sl| 
left on bases, Mooce Jaw 10, 
hit by pitched bill, Bell j 
Houston. Time 1.45.

MAN WANTED BA 
Calgary, August 4.—Th 

police have as yet obtained 
of James xi. Gallagher, the 
succeeded in cashing 
here last week, for which 
no funds in the bank, 
stated to the -people who 
check that he had an 
Grassy Lake, but this has 
to be untrue, the Union B 
upon which the cheque w; 
sending word that he was

The same- man is also 
Lethbridge by both the 
Mounted Police. In the 
city he is charged with ._scl 
to a rancher named D. 
while lien notes on the 
held by the F. E. Mason 1 
pany. After pulling off 
Gallagher wad seen driving 
for the international bounc 
last being seen of hifn a 1’ 
south of Purple Springs, 
mation that he has since b( 
gary came as a surprise 
Lethbridge „ authorities, a| 
effort to apprehend him is 
made.

If you rliver is rluggish 
tone, and you feel dull, bill 
•tipated, take S do96 of Cha 
Stomach at.f Ufrev Table*" \ 
fore retiring and you will 
lli-the mornine. Sold 1


